
FENCE Product Guide



Who We Are
Pine River Group is a proud part of Biewer Lumber, LLC - 
a family owned and operated company for more than 50 years. 
With access to our own sawmills, treating facilities and many business 
partnerships, our strategic position grants us the power and flexibility to 
serve our customers in unique and diverse ways across the country; 
continuously growing and adapting to market demands. 

Our Mission
Supply our customers with a carefully selected collection of the best 
products the industry has to o�er, at fair market pricing, with an acute 
attention to detail and customer care.

Our Commitment
We understand the urgency and importance of having information and
material when you need it and are committed to doing what it takes to 
accommodate. O�ering quality products, quick quote turnarounds and 
multiple delivery options when needed.

Connect With Us
We look forward to connecting and the opportunity to work together.
Please don’t hesitate to reach out, we’re more than happy to help.

P:   855.230.5656

E:   info@pinerivergroup.com

W:  pinerivergroup.com



Advantages of Red Pine
Rich natural beauty of real wood 

Outstanding workability - takes a 
      fastener better than SYP 

Lighter than SYP allowing for 
      load maximization

Strong and stable

TREATED WOOD FENCING
All Select Cut® wood products are hand selected to ensure 
only the best quality Red Pine makes the cut. With Select Cut 
you can expect straighter boards, with consistent sizing and 
less wane for a superior appearance grade. Each picket, panel 
and component are treated for protection against fungal 
decay, rot and termites ensuring long-lasting performance.  

Available Picket Sizes 
11/16” x 6” - 6’ DE RS Pickets

5/8” x 6” - 6’ & 8’ DE RS Pickets 

5/8” x 5-1/2” - 6’ DE RS Pickets

Special Order Flat Top Pickets Available   

“Pine River Group has really worked to build
a relationship with not only us, but our 
customers too. They understand that if we 
succeed, they succeed and their dedication 
to building a mutually successful 
relationship shows.” 
             - Sam Hughes, Merchant Metals -



Available Components 

11/16” x 6” - 6’ DE Pickets

5/8” x 5-1/2” - 6’ DE Pickets*

5/8” x 3-1/2” - 6’ DE Pickets*

2” x 4” - 8’ Rails

4” x 4” - 8’ & 10’ Posts

Special Order Pre-built Panels & FT Pickets

*Available in Sunrise Color

PRE STAINED FENCING
Select Cut® ColorPRO fencing is the industry leading solu-
tion for customers who want a beautiful, richly colored 
fence from day one. The revolutionary staining process 
ensures that each board is individually coated, providing 
even color coverage without masking the natural beauty 
of the real wood. By o�ering a solution to help homeown-
ers avoid the hassle, expense and wait time of staining 
post-installation you can produce happier clients, 
increase referrals and watch your business grow.

Select Cut ColorPRO fencing is backed by a 2-Year 
color & 10 -Year rot, decay & termite warranty.

“ColorPRO has been doing really well for us...it’s created quite a buzz in our area. It’s a true-cut, quality board. I could
 easily see ColorPRO being our #1 selling wood fence option next year.”
                  - Joel Cheslek, Jamieson Fence -

FACTORY STAINED PICKETS



AGRICULTURAL FENCING
We remain a trusted source for a wide variety of agri-
cultural products including treated corral board and 
treated round wood posts. O�ering a wide range of 
dimensions, treatment chemicals and wood species 
(i.e., Poplar, SYP & Red Pine) we will work with you to 
quote whatever opportunity comes your way.

Benefits 
Cost E�ective Fence Rails

Rough Sawn and S4S Options

Hardwood/Softwood Options 
      Available

"Pine River Group is flexible, communicates well and helps make us more productive.
 They make it happen and get the job done!"
        - Dan Weisen, Empire Hops, LLC -



MOLDED & EXTRUDED 
FENCING
Bu�tech sets the standard for decorative fenc-
ing in both appearance and performance. Select 
from an array of sophisticated styles, colors and 
authentic textures like stone, stucco or wood 
grain. No matter what look you’re hoping to 
achieve, build something unique and spectacular, 
that is backed by a limited lifetime warranty, with 
Bu�tech molded and extruded fencing products. 

Benefits 
ColorLast® fade protection

Lifetime Warranty

Variety of styles available

COMPOSITE FENCING
Trex Composite fencing is known for its durabil-
ity and used across the country in both com-
mercial and residential applications. Between 
its incredible wind rating and rigorous testing, 
Trex fencing is engineered to withstand any-
thing nature can throw at it. Available in both a 
vertical (Seclusions) and horizontal (Horizons) 
shadowbox style, Trex is a reliable fence to fit 
the most demanding jobs.

Seclusions Horizons
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